Preliminary electronmicroscopical observations on the ampulla caudalis and the discharge of the material of Reissner's fibre into the capillary system of the terminal part of the tail of Ammocoetes (Agnathi).
The discharge of the material of the Reissner's fibre (RF) and the massa caudalis (MC) into the "meningeal spaces" has until now not been studied in detail and with the aid of the electron-microscope. It was generally assumed that the material of the MC disintegrates in the "meningeal spaces", but the nature and function of those spaces have not been established. The CNS of Ammocoetes ist encompassed by the meninx primitiva, which is the meningeal tissue of the lower vertebrates; the meninx does not differentiate during ontogeny into the pia mater and the arachnoides. In contrast, the meninx primitiva of mammals is the anlage in the ontogenetical sense of the leptomeninges in adult individuals. The results presented in this paper are valid for Ammocoetes only; Petromyzon and Myxine must be studied anew from a perspective which may be the result of our study. Of particular interest would be an anatomical analysis of these caudalmost structures of the CNS (Ampulla caudalis [AC], MC, neuropori, lacunae etc.) in Branchiostoma. The diameter of the RF of Ammocoetes is approximately 1.7 micron; this is not different from the diameter of the RF in adult individuals. In the AC the RF divides into several smaller fibres which eventually disintegrate and form the amorphous MC. In sagittal sections, the fibrillary structure of the RF is distinct. In cross sections the small fibres may appear as globules. The terminal part of the RF is very often coiled. The ependyma of the caudal part of the canalis centralis (CC) ist not remarkable; liquor contacting neurons are frequently found with their dendrites touching the RF. Liquor contacting neurons are never found in the ependyma of the AC. The ependymal cells of the dorsal part of the AC possess neither kinocilia or microvilli. The disappearance of these organelles begins in the dorsal part of the caudalmost segment of the CC. Most surprising is the distribution of the attachment devices which are probably desmosomes. In the ependyma of the caudal part of the spinal cord the attachment devices are typically situated; in the ependyma of the AC these devices are absent. We use the general term "attachment devices" until the nature of these devices has been clearly determined. In the caudalmost part of the spinal cord as well as in the AC, the intercellular spaces between the ependymal cells communicate, forming a 3-dimensional labyrinth. If there are no attachment devices between the proximal parts of the ependymal cells, the intercellular spaces may provide a passageway between the CC and the loose tissue of the meninx primitiva.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)